FAQ’s

PLAYER PASSES: Will be checked at the fields, prior to games. Make sure all players are listed on your game card, cross off any players not playing. Teams using players not listed on your roster or guest player forms will forfeit the game.

COACHES: All coaches must be licensed and have approved background checks from the sanctioning body.

GAME CARDS: Game cards will be printed and at your field. Please make sure that all players are listed in your team’s Gotsoccer player profile, prior to May 8th. If the players are not listed in your Gotsoccer team account you will need to write in all information or bring a pre-printed label to place on the game card. Guest player information will need to be added to your game card. If a player is not printed on the game card you must write the information required by the Missouri Youth Soccer Association. The information required is: Player name, ID number and jersey number.

GAME SCORES/CARDS: The winning team coach or rep will be responsible for bringing the game card to HQ immediately following the completion of the game. If the game ends in a tie the home team is responsible.

PARKING: 7v7 and 9v9 games will be played at Sportport (SPI), 11v11 games will be played at Creve Coeur Soccer Complex (CCP). Parking is free for the entire weekend. There is a line that forms so please plan your time accordingly. Volunteers will be available to direct the traffic flow. We will follow the parking plan set by Sportport. Field maps are available on the SportingSTL.com tournament page website.

TOURNAMENT HEADQUARTERS: Will be located near the concession stand under the tent at CCP and in the breezeway at SPI.

GAME TIME AND WARM-UP: Please have your team warmed up and ready to play AT game time. Please use the open space between fields and be courteous about balls going into play. We need all teams ready to play AT GAME TIME on their assigned field. Gotsoccer will be updated should field changes be necessary and scores will be updated regularly.

AWARDS: Medals are provided for both Champion and Finalist for all brackets including the four & five team Round Robins based on points. Trophy presentations will take place in the Biergarten at SPI and near the HQ tent at CCP. If your team needs to leave right after the game, please have a team rep pick up your medals and trophy.

MORE INFO TO FOLLOW ON ROAD CLOSURES: ON SUNDAY, MAY 20th DUE TO THE ST. LOUIS TRIATHLON TRAFFIC CONGESTION AND ROAD CLOSURES, THE 15 MINUTE FAILURE TO REPORT RULE WILL NOT APPLY BETWEEN 7:30AM AND NOON. ALLOW PLENTY OF TIME TO GET TO THE FIELDS.
SCHEDULES AND SCORES: Schedules are posted on our web site and scores will be updated regularly. Sunday's semis and consolation status can also be ascertained by checking the website. No individual notification will be made regarding playoff & consolation times and fields. It is the coach/manager's responsibility to check the website to ascertain standings. You can sign up for Getscores texts by signing up on the event page at https://events.gotsport.com/events/getscores.aspx?EventID=63560

GAMES: 4 and 5 team brackets will be round robin, no final, decided on points.

TRAINERS and FIELD MARSHALS: We have certified Sports Trainers from Excel at the fields. These trainers can perform first aid as well as diagnose sports-related injuries. Our Field Marshals will be wearing yellow or orange vests, and will be stationed at every field or every other field. They will have a radio and will call the trainers should you need one. The trainers will also tape ankles on a "when available" basis. They are stationed near the circle at SPI and near HQ at CCP.

WEATHER: If play must be stopped due to adverse weather, a siren will blast. Play will be discontinued for the required time. Families/players must leave the fields and go to their car. Two loud blasts from the horn will signify continued play. Our event page will also provide valuable weather information.

VENDORS: SportingSTL has contracted with many vendors who will be onsite. Tournament apparel will be available near the concession stand at both locations. Fine Design will be our official tournament apparel vendor.

FACILITIES: Bathroom facilities are located near the concession stand at SPI and in various locations at CCP. We do not control the concession stand, it is managed by SPI and CCP. No outside food, drinks or alcohol are allowed at both locations. Lost and Found will be at the concession stand.

Once again, thank you very much for your support! Sporting STL